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Fourth edition! The weeks are flying by, and life 
for many is getting back to normal. Yet as the 
country reopens, the economic consequences of 
covid-19 become more apparent. Up and down the 
country tens of thousands in need are turning to 
organisations like Dons Local Action to keep food on 
the table. I want to write briefly about the model 
that we've set up here, why it works, and why we've 
got to keep it going. 

"You can't stay in your corner of the forest waiting 
for others to come to you. You have to go to them 
sometimes." Winnie the Pooh (A.A. Milne)

Stalls outside supermarkets is a surprisingly 
innovative approach. It wasn't, and isn't done 
by other foodbanks. That interaction between 
shoppers and volunteers is crucial to the success of 
this project. By politely engaging with the queues 
we are a constant reminder that there are people 
in need. But we are also a smiling and reassuring 
presence, enveloped in hope. Yes, there are people 
in need, but there are also hundreds of volunteers 
here to help them and the shopper can play their 
part, an extra few tins with their groceries. 

And for those who will donate once in a blue moon:

"It never hurts to keep looking for sunshine."

TO ALL: THANK YOU!

Got ideas for our next issue? Get in touch ollieryantucker@gmail.com



I was not involved from day one but was following 
closely what was happening and a friend who I used 
to go to football with posted on her Facebook page. 
I asked her some more information on how to get 
involved. My details were passed along to the relevant 
person and the rest has been an amazing experience. 
I haven't forgot my first shift, a double shift at Clapham 
Junction Lidl on a warm Saturday afternoon and 
wished I had been involved from the start. I was on 
the portal that night looking where I could sign up for 
my next shift- I was hooked! I was out of work so this 
was a great opportunity not only to keep busy, but 
also to socialise with a group off amazing people and 
be a part of this journey. 

I have been a fan since 1994 and love everything about 
the club-what we are doing makes me so proud to be 
part of this club and community. This is my first proper 
volunteer role in the club though I did sell matchday 
programs a few years back.
I thought it was going to be a few days here and there 
to fill some gaps but have been getting involved in 
working at over 12 locations now. 
It has been great getting feedback from the people 
who donate, thanking us for what we are doing. We 
are the ones thanking them for the donations but 
they’re so grateful that we are here.  

Going home and speaking to my friends and family 
they are so proud of what I am doing, even getting my 
brother involved to helping with me on a few shifts. 
I have just been put into a supermarket leader role 
which I'm looking forward to getting stuck into! 

Volunteer Insight
Craig Peacock



• • Morrisons WimbledonMorrisons Wimbledon
• • Sainsbury's WimbledonSainsbury's Wimbledon
• • Waitrose WimbledonWaitrose Wimbledon
• • Waitrose Raynes ParkWaitrose Raynes Park

• • Tesco New MaldenTesco New Malden
• • Sava Centre Colliers WoodSava Centre Colliers Wood

• • Morrisons MitchamMorrisons Mitcham
• • Waitrose KingstonWaitrose Kingston
• • ALDI New MaldenALDI New Malden

• • Sainsbury's SurbitonSainsbury's Surbiton
• • Lidl Tooting BecLidl Tooting Bec

• • Sainsbury's WandsworthSainsbury's Wandsworth
• • Sainsbury's PutneySainsbury's Putney
• • Sainsbury's BalhamSainsbury's Balham

• • Sainsbury's EarlsfieldSainsbury's Earlsfield
• • Iceland Worcester ParkIceland Worcester Park
• • Waitrose New MaldenWaitrose New Malden
• • Lidl Clapham JunctionLidl Clapham Junction

• • Marks and Spencer Clapham Marks and Spencer Clapham 
JunctionJunction

• • Sainsbury's SouthfieldsSainsbury's Southfields
• • Tesco Clapham SouthTesco Clapham South



Whilst many of our volunteers are Wimbledon fans, 
increasingly our numbers are being bolstered by 

those with no affiliation to the club. In a month jam-
packed with Wimbledon anniversaries, we thought it 
might be a good idea to bring you up to speed on the 

football club that inspired these efforts. 

Wimbledon FC were giants of the non-league 
amateur game, playing at Plough Lane (right) in 

the days before promotion into England’s top four 
leagues (now the Premier League, Championship, 

League One and Two) . The only way to go from the 
5th tier to the then Fourth Division was through 

election. In the 1977-78 season, Wimbledon made it 
in. A few years of promotion and relegation followed, 
before Wimbledon reached the First Division in 1986, 

today’s Premier League, just nine years after being 
elected into the Football League. 

The Dons were everyone’s favourite for relegation, 
playing unfashionable, aggressive football, and their 

nickname “The Crazy Gang” became popularised, for 
antics on and off the field. They shocked the football 
world by beating giants Liverpool in the FA Cup Final 

in 1988, the Crazy Gang vs the “Culture Club”. 
A few years later and the Dons were forced to move 
from their Plough Lane home to share with Crystal 

Palace at Selhurst Park, and aside from semi-final cup 
defeats, the Dons were left without a repeat of 1988.  
12 years on and Wimbledon were relegated into the 

Championship. 

Who are AFC Wimbledon?



Relegation brought about the infamous event for which 

Wimbledon FC is best known; its relocation to Milton 

Keynes by businessmen who bought the club. Despite 

sustained fan pressure and campaigning, the move 

was given permission on the 28th May 2002. Two days 

later, AFC Wimbledon was founded. But this time it was 

different. A club created by fans, owned by fans, for the 

fans. 

The reformed Dons entered into the 9th tier of English 

football, the Combined Counties, and held open trials on 

Wimbledon Common for new players. A meteoric rise 

saw them reach the finals of the Conference playoffs, 

the 5th tier, in 2011, and the arrival next year of Neal 

Ardley as manager. Ardley had come through the 

youth system at Wimbledon FC and managed to avoid 

relegation on the last day of the 2012-2013 season. Four 

years ago yesterday, Ardley led the Dons to League One, 

winning the playoff final 2-0.

Today the Dons remain in League One, and above all, 

poised to return home to Merton this year. A new 

stadium is months away from competition, round the 

corner from the original Plough Lane.

It's been a long long time coming. The Bring the Dons 

Home campaign helped secure planning permission 

after many hurdles, and then when the fan-ownership 

model was critically challenged earlier this year, 

fans such as Xavier Wiggins, Charlie Talbot and Craig 

Wellstead stepped up with the Plough Lane Bond which 

raised over £5 million

Throughout their  rollercoaster history, from 

reformation, to Dons Local Action, AFC Wimbledon 

proves the value of football in the community, and the 

first game back will  be an emotional experience.

We hope to see you there


